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Background Context: Fluoroscopic devices can be used to visualize subcutaneous and osseous tissue, a useful 

feature during pedicle screw insertion in lumbar fusion surgery. It is important that both patient and surgeon are 

exposed as little as possible, since these devices use potential harmful ionizing radiation. 

Purpose: This study aims to compare radiation exposure of different image-guided techniques in lumbar fusion 

surgery with pedicle screw insertion. 

Study Design: Systematic review 

Methods: Cochrane, Embase, PubMed and Web of Science databases were used to acquire relevant studies. Eli- 

gibility criteria were lumbar and/or sacral spine, pedicle screw, mGray and/or Sievert and/or mrem, radiation 

dose and/or radiation exposure. Image-guided techniques were divided in five groups: conventional C-arm, C- 

arm navigation, C-arm robotic, O-arm navigation and O-arm robotic. Comparisons were made based on effective 

dose for patients and surgeons, absorbed dose for patients and surgeons and exposure. Risk of bias was assessed 

using the 2017 Cochrane Risk of Bias tool on RCTs and the Cochrane ROBINS-I tool on NRCTs. Level of evidence 

was assessed using the guidelines of Oxford Centre for Evidence-based Medicine 2011. 

Results: A total of 1423 studies were identified of which 38 were included in the analysis and assigned to one 

of the five groups. Results of radiation dose per procedure and per pedicle screw were described in dose ranges. 

Conventional C-arm appeared to result in higher effective dose for surgeons, higher absorbed dose for patients 

and higher exposure, compared to C-arm navigation/robotic and O-arm navigation/robotic. Level of evidence 

was 3 to 4 in 29 studies. Risk of bias of RCTs was intermediate, mostly due to inadequate blinding. Overall risk 

of bias score in NRCTs was determined as ‘serious’. 

Conclusions: Ranges of radiation doses using different modalities during pedicle screw insertion in lumbar fusion 

surgery are wide. Based on the highest numbers in the ranges, conventional C-arm tends to lead to a higher 

effective dose for surgeons, higher absorbed dose for patients and higher exposure, compared to C-arm-, and O- 

arm navigation/robotic. The level of evidence is low and risk of bias is fairly high. In future studies, heterogeneity 

should be limited by standardizing measurement methods and thoroughly describing the image-guided technique 

settings. 
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Several image-guided techniques have been developed and are used

o assist adequate pedicle screw insertion during lumbar fusion surgery.

onizing radiation in the form of X-rays creates an image of internal tis-

ue by absorption of distinct amounts of radiation [1] . Based on differ-

nces in contrast among various organic and osseous tissues, safe pedicle

crew insertion and adequate positioning of the pedicle screw is facil-

tated. The latter is of great importance, as malpositioned screws can

ause neurological injuries, which can result in chronic complaints and

ecreased quality of life [2] . 

The downside of these image-guided techniques is exposure of pa-

ients and surgeons to ionizing radiation, therewith increasing the risk

f developing DNA-damage related illnesses [3] . The guiding principle

or most health and safety administrations is to keep this risk ‘as low as

easonably achievable’ (ALARA) [4] . This assures a balance between pa-

ients and surgeons’ safety on the one side and medical necessity on the

ther [4] . The two primary methods for reducing surgeons’ exposure to

onizing radiation are lead-based shielding and increased distance to the

adiation source [4] . During surgery, lead-based shielding is worn by all

ubjects in the operating room (OR) except the patient. Increased dis-

ance can generally not be applied by those directly involved in surgery.

navoidable radiation can therefore not be eliminated completely. 

During pedicle screw insertion in lumbar fusion surgery, a number

f image-guided techniques can be used. Conventional C-arms consist

f a radiation-source, using X-ray radiation, and a detector, positioned

bove one another in a crescent shape [5] . This configuration allows

or real time 2-dimensional imaging. By rotating the C-arm, images can

e made in several planes and converted into 3-dimensional (3D) im-

ges, which are mostly performed preoperatively [6] . These images can

e used for C-arm navigation, where a camera keeps track of markers

ositioned on top of surgical instruments in relation to the spinal mark-

rs positioned on the patient [6] . Related to navigation is robotic guid-

nce, where an optimal screw trajectory is planned preoperatively and

 robotic arm is guiding the pedicle screw insertion [7] . Another image-

uided technique is the O-arm, which derives its name from its circular

hape. It is positioned around the patient and encircles the region of in-

erest completely [8] . The arm is manufactured to directly incorporate

avigation-, and robotic-guidance [8] . These different X-ray sources can

e used preoperatively for pedicle screw trajectory planning, intraoper-

tively during insertion of pedicle screws and after insertion of pedicle

crews as final check of their position. 

A recent systematic review and meta-analysis of Pennington et al.

oncluded that intraoperative CT-navigation resulted in a higher radia-

ion dose for patients compared to other image-guided techniques [9] .

onventional fluoroscopy without navigation resulted in a higher ra-

iation dose for surgeons. However, Pennington et al. included both

horacic and lumbar fusion surgeries, without distinguishing between

hese areas of the spine. It is important to determine the radiation dose

f the short-segment surgeries of the lumbar spine, since there is an in-

reasing trend in the number of lumbar fusion surgeries due to an aging

opulation [ 10 , 11 ], which will expose surgeons to higher cumulative

oses of radiation. Furthermore, they did not distinguish between types

f radiation doses, being; effective dose (ED), absorbed dose (AD) and

ose exposure [12] . In ED calculations, each tissue type has a tissue

eighting factor, which is higher for more radiosensitive organs [12] .

or example, ED will be higher when the thyroid, being more sensitive to

onizing radiation, is exposed in comparison to muscular tissue. For this

eason, ED is the most preeminent outcome to measure radiation dose.

D is expressed in Sievert (Sv) or roentgen equivalent in man (rem)

12] . AD is a measure of the total energy absorbed by a unit mass. AD is

xpressed in Gray (Gy) or rad (radiation absorbed dose) [12] . Exposure

s a measure of energy radiated onto an object expressed as dose area

roduct (DAP) in mGycm2 and dose length product (DLP) in mGycm

or C-, and O-arms, respectively [13] . This systematic review therefore

ims at comparing radiation exposure of patients and surgeons between
2 
ifferent image-guided techniques in lumbar fusion surgery with pedi-

le screw fixation, namely conventional C-arm, C-arm navigation, C-arm

obotic, O-arm navigation and O-arm robotic. This comparison enables

s to make recommendations for choosing the image-guided technique

ith the least radiation exposure, following the ALARA principle. 

ethods 

earch strategy and study selection 

This systematic review was conducted according to the Prisma State-

ent [14] . The study protocol was approved by the co-authors and

ubmitted to the PROSPERO-database (CRD42020202252). In collab-

ration with a medical information specialist (see Acknowledgements),

earches were conducted using the following databases; PubMed,

ochrane, Embase and Web of Science. Detailed search strategies

re available in Additional file 1. The last search was conducted on

une 30th, 2021. First, duplicates were removed. Second, studies were

creened on title and abstract. Third, full texts were screened on the

ollowing eligibility criteria; lumbar and/or sacral spine, pedicle screw,

Gy and/or Sv and/or mrem and/or rad, radiation dose and/or radia-

ion exposure. No language, dates of publication and number of patient

nclusion restrictions were instated. Furthermore, cadaver and animal

tudies were included in the analyses. Studies including the thoracic

pine were not included, regardless of the inclusion of the lumbosacral

pine. Searches were independently performed by three authors (IC, RB,

P). If necessary, consensus was reached between authors through dis-

ussion. Gray literature and bibliographies of included studies were not

hecked for possible missing studies. 

Data Extraction 

Data were independently collected by three authors (IC, RB, NP), us-

ng a prospectively designed data collection sheet. The following data

tems were considered: year of publication, country of origin, data col-

ection (retrospective or prospective), type of performed lumbar fusion

urgery (all include pedicle screw insertion), number of levels of surgery,

sed image-guided technique, number of included patients, mean age of

atient population, number of placed screws per patient, ED for patient

nd/or surgeon (mSv), AD for patient and/or surgeon (mGy) and expo-

ure (mGycm2 or mGycm), mean radiation per screw. ED dose for sur-

eons was based on results of unprotected thyroid or chest dosimeters.

o optimally compare radiation data, all ED were converted to mSv and

D to mGy. The conversion-factors from rem to mSv and from rad to Gy

re both 100; 1 rad is equal to 0,01 Gy. Extracted data were confirmed

y the radiation expert (RB). 

Quality assessment 

Quality of the included studies was assessed by three authors (IC,

D, NP). Level of evidence was determined using the scoring tool of

xford Centre for Evidence-based Medicine 2011 [15] . Studies were

cored between levels one and five, based on study design with a sys-

ematic review as level 1 and expert opinion as level 5. Risk of bias

f randomized controlled trials (RCTs) was assessed using guidelines of

he 2017 Cochrane Risk of Bias tool [16] . Risk of bias for seven distinct

omains was determined and scored as a low, high or unclear. Non-

andomized controlled trials (NRCTs) and case-series were assessed us-

ng the Cochrane ROBINS-I tool [17] . Bias for seven distinct domains

as determined. Scores consisted of low, moderate, serious and critical

isk of bias. A domain could be scored with ‘no information’ if appropri-

te information was not described in the study. Contrary to RCTs, the

ochrane handbook advises to determine an overall risk of bias score

or NRCTs and case-series. This overall score is equal to the worst given

core in any of the seven domains. In case of discrepancies between re-

earchers, scores were discussed until consensus was achieved. 

Statistical analysis 

Results of studies reporting on two or more different image-guided

echniques, were separated per technique. Data were organized in five

roups: conventional C-arm, C-arm navigation, C-arm robotic, O-arm
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Figure 1. Ranges of EDS (mSv) per procedure for conventional C- 

arm group, C-arm navigation group and C-arm robotic group. The 

blue bar is the lowest value of the range and the orange bar is the 

highest value. 

Abbreviations: EDS = Effective Dose Surgeon, Carm conv = Con- 

ventional C-arm, Cnav = C-arm navigation, Crob = C-arm robotic. 
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avigation and O-arm robotic. Due to heterogeneity and lack of report-

ng standard deviations, mean results were reported in ranges, as it was

ot possible to determine pooled means and standard deviations of each

mage-guided technique. For articles reporting on radiation exposure

er patient, mean exposure per pedicle screw was calculated by dividing

he mean dose by the mean number of screws placed. For calculated ra-

iation per screw placed, we assumed that all intraoperative radiations

ere assignable to pedicle screw placement. Mean radiation doses were

eported along with the associated standard deviation, where available.

esults 

earch results 

Results of the study selection process are summarized in of addi-

ional file 2. Database searches resulted in identification of 1423 stud-

es. Ninety-seven studies were deemed eligible for full text screening.

fter full text analysis, 62 studies were excluded; 32 studies had insuffi-

ient/incomplete outcome measurements, 23 studies had an unsuitable

atient cohort, five studies used the same patient cohorts and two stud-

es did not describe the image-guided techniques that were used. Several

tudies were from the same research group, five of them were excluded

fter thorough review by three authors (IC, RD, NP), based on similar

ears of inclusion, settings of inclusion, number of included patients

nd baseline characteristics. If these variables differed between stud-

es of the same research group, no reasons were found to assume that

he same patients were included in the studies. Thirty-five studies were

ncluded for final analysis, including six RCTs [18–23] , 17 NRCTs [24–

0] and 12 case-series [41–52] . Inclusions did not lead to disagreement

etween reviewers. 

Quality assessment 

Level of evidence was 2 in six studies [18–23] , 3 in 14 studies [ 24-

6 , 29-34 , 36 , 37 , 39 , 41 , 42 ] and 4 in 15 studies [ 27 , 28 , 35 , 38 , 40 , 43-52 ].

isk of bias assessment was summarized in of additional file 3. Allo-

ation concealment, blinding of participants and personnel, and incom-

lete outcome data were the primary domains of high or unclear risk of

ias of RCTs. For NRCTs, overall score was ‘serious risk of bias’ in 27

ut of 29 studies. 

Study results 

Study characteristics of the 35 included studies are summarized

er image-guided technique in to 5 of additional files 4 to 8. The in-

luded studies are divided in five groups, resulting in 25 studies report-

ng on conventional C-arm [ 18-25 , 28-31 , 33 , 34 , 36 , 39 , 40 , 42-45 , 47-49 ,

3 ], eight studies on C-arm navigation [ 18 , 23 , 25 , 26 , 33 , 34 , 40 , 52 ], four
3 
tudies on C-arm robotic [ 19 , 20 , 35 , 36 ], nine studies on O-arm navi-

ation [ 27 , 30 , 37-39 , 41 , 46 , 50 , 51 ] and three studies on O-arm robotic

 27 , 37 , 38 ]. Fourteen studies described two different image-guided tech-

iques whose results were reported separately. 

Thirteen studies reported retrospective data [ 18 , 27 , 28 , 35 , 37-40 ,

5 , 46 , 50-52 ]. Year of publication ranged from 1999 to 2021. Type

f surgery was Minimal Invasive Surgery-Transforaminal Lumbar In-

erbody Fusion (MIS-TLIF) in 26 studies [ 18 , 20-23 , 26 , 30 , 31 , 33-

0 , 42-47 , 49 , 51-53 ], Posterolateral Fusion (PLF) in nine studies

 19 , 24 , 25 , 27 , 29 , 34 , 41 , 44 , 50 ], open-TLIF in three studies [ 20 , 36 , 37 ],

ateral Lumbar Interbody Fusion (LLIF) with posterior fixation in two

tudies [ 47 , 48 ], Anterior Lumbar Interbody Fusion (ALIF) with poste-

ior fixation in two studies [ 44 , 47 ], Posterior Lumbar Interbody Fu-

ion (PLIF) in one study [28] and Extreme Lateral Interbody Fusion

XLIF) with posterior fixation in one study [44] . Surgery was exclu-

ively performed between L1 and S1. Single level surgery took place in

2 studies [ 21-23 , 25 , 26 , 30 , 33 , 41 , 43 , 45 , 49 , 53 ], single and double level

urgery in seven studies [ 20 , 34 , 35 , 37 , 38 , 42 , 51 ], surgery up to three lev-

ls in three studies [ 24 , 46 , 47 ], surgery up to four levels in two stud-

es [ 39 , 48 ] and it was not further specified in 11 studies [ 18 , 19 , 27-29 ,

1 , 36 , 40 , 44 , 50 , 52 ]. Number of included patients ranged from five to

01 patients. Mean age of the included patients ranged from 51.4 to 67.9

ears. Mean Body Mass Index (BMI), mentioned in 21 studies, ranged

rom 23.9 to 33.0 kg/m2 [ 21 , 23 , 24 , 27 , 28 , 31 , 34-40 , 43 , 45 , 46 , 48-52 ]. 

After data extraction, two articles were excluded from the analyses

ince in this review, only unprotected dosimeters placed on the thyroid

r the chest were included. Hyun et al. did not mention the position

f the dosimeter [20] . Grelat et al. only measured ED using dosimeters

rotected by lead aprons [30] . Results of radiation doses per procedure

re described in table 1 and figures 1 to 4 , and radiation doses per pedi-

le screw are described in table 2 and figures 5 to 8 . The ranges of all

odalities are wide. Looking at the highest numbers of the ranges, it is

oticeable that EDS, ADP and exposure of C-arm conventional are the

ighest. 

ED for the surgeons (EDS) per procedure was calculated in ten con-

entional C-arm studies [ 18 , 19 , 21-23 , 25 , 36 , 42 , 44 , 48 ], three C-arm

avigation studies [ 18 , 23 , 25 ] and two C-arm robotic studies [ 19 , 36 ].

DS per pedicle screw was determined in six conventional C-arm studies

 19 , 21 , 25 , 36 , 42 , 44 ], one C-arm navigation study [25] and two C-arm

obotic studies [ 19 , 36 ]. EDS was not mentioned in O-arm navigation or

obotic studies. ED for the patients (EDP) per procedure was calculated

n five conventional C-arm studies [ 23 , 24 , 29 , 39 , 53 ], one C-arm naviga-

ion study [23] , one C-arm robotic study [35] and two O-arm navigation

tudies [ 39 , 51 ]. EDP per pedicle screw was described in three conven-
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Figure 2. Ranges of EDP (mSv) per procedure for conventional C- 

arm group, C-arm navigation group, C-arm robotic group and O-arm 

navigation group. The blue bar is the lowest value of the range and 

the orange bar is the highest value. 

Abbreviations: EDP = Effective Dose Patient, Carm conv = Conven- 

tional C-arm, 

Cnav = C-arm navigation, Crob = C-arm robotic, Onav = O-arm navi- 

gation. 

Figure 3. Ranges of ADP (mGy) per procedure for conventional C- 

arm group, C-arm navigation group, O-arm navigation group and 

O-arm robotic group. The blue bar is the lowest valuer of the range 

and the orange bar is the highest value. 

Abbreviations: ADP = Absorbed Dose Patient, Carm conv = Con- 

ventional C-arm, Cnav = C-arm navigation, Onav = O-arm navi- 

gation, Orob = O-arm robotic. 

Table 1 

Mean ranges of EDS, EDP, ADP and exposure per procedure for conventional C-arm group, C-arm navigation group, C-arm robotic group, O-arm 

navigation group and O-arm robotic group. 

EDS (mSv) per procedure EDP (mSv) per procedure ADP (mGy) per procedure Exposure (mGycm2 or mGycm) per procedure 

Carm conv (mean) 0.009 - 0.3 0.1 - 4.6 5.4 – 143.2 513.0 – 6550.0 

Carm conv (median) - - 102.0 - 113.0 - 

Cnav 0.003 – 0.08 0.3 1.7 – 3.0 470.0 – 4700.0 

Cnav (median) - - 47.0 - 

Crob 0.03 – 0.04 0.02 - - 

Onav - 2.0 – 18.6 42.9 – 75.8 128.3 - 798.3 

Orob - - 58.5 – 66.2 - 

Abbreviations: EDS = Effective Dose Surgeon, EDP = Effective Dose Patient, ADP = Absorbed Dose Patient, Carm conv = Conventional C-arm, 

Cnav = C-arm navigation, Crob = C-arm robotic, Onav = O-arm navigation, Orob = O-arm robotic. 
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a  

i  
ional C-arm studies [ 24 , 29 , 39 ], one C-arm robotic study [35] and two

-arm navigation studies [ 39 , 51 ]. EDP was not mentioned in O-arm

obotic studies. AD for the surgeons (ADS) was not mentioned in any

f the included studies and is therefore not described in tables 1 and 2 .

ean AD for the patients (ADP) per procedure was mentioned in eight

onventional C-arm studies [ 19 , 21 , 22 , 34 , 42 , 44 , 47 , 48 ], two C-arm navi-

ation studies [ 33 , 34 ], four O-arm navigation studies [ 27 , 37 , 38 , 46 ] and

hree O-arm robotic studies [ 27 , 38 , 46 ]. Median ADP per procedure was
4 
entioned in two conventional C-arm studies [ 28 , 45 ] and in one C-arm

avigation study [52] . Mean ADP per pedicle screw was determined

n six conventional C-arm studies [ 21 , 31 , 33 , 42 , 44 , 47 ], one C-arm nav-

gation study [33] , two O-arm navigation studies [ 27 , 38 ] and two O-

rm robotic studies [ 27 , 38 ]. Exposure per procedure was mentioned

n seven conventional C-arm studies [ 23 , 33 , 39 , 40 , 43 , 49 , 53 ], four C-

rm navigation studies [ 23 , 26 , 33 , 40 ] and three O-arm navigation stud-

es [ 39 , 41 , 50 ]. Exposure per pedicle screw was calculated in four con-
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Figure 4. Ranges of Exposure (mGycm2 or mGycm) per proce- 

dure for conventional C-arm group, C-arm navigation group and 

O-arm navigation group. The blue bar is the lowest value of the 

range and the orange bar is the highest value. 

Abbreviations: Carm conv = Conventional C-arm, Cnav = C-arm 

navigation, Onav = O-arm navigation. 

Figure 5. Ranges of EDS (mSv) per pedicle screw for conventional 

C-arm group, C-arm navigation group and C-arm robotic group. 

The blue bar is the lowest value of the range and the orange bar 

is the highest value. 

Abbreviations: EDS = Effective Dose Surgeon, Carm conv = Con- 

ventional C-arm, Cnav = C-arm navigation, Crob = C-arm robotic. 

Table 2 

Mean ranges of EDS, EDP, ADP and exposure per pedicle screw for conventional C-arm group, C-arm navigation group, C-arm 

robotic group, O-arm navigation group and O-arm robotic group. 

EDS (mSv) per screw EDP (mSv) per screw ADP (mGy) per screw Exposure (mGycm2 or mGycm) per screw 

Carm conv (mean) 0.001 - 0.07 0.2 - 1.0 1.6 - 35.8 617.5 – 1333.1 

Cnav 0.0008 - 0.4 117.5 – 874.6 

Crob 0.007 - 0.008 0.004 - - 

Onav - 2.0 - 4.6 10.4 - 22.5 135.7 

Orob - - 15.4 – 15.8 - 

Abbreviations: EDS = Effective Dose Surgeon, EDP = Effective Dose Patient, ADP = Absorbed Dose Patient, Carm conv = Conven- 

tional C-arm, Cnav = C-arm navigation, Crob = C-arm robotic, Onav = O-arm navigation, Orob = O-arm robotic. 
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p

entional C-arm studies [ 33 , 40 , 43 , 49 ], two C-arm navigation studies

 33 , 40 ] and one O-arm navigation study [41] . None of the C-arm and

-arm robotic studies described exposure. 

iscussion 

This systematic review compared radiation doses for surgeons and

atients using five different image-guided techniques in lumbar fusion

urgery with pedicle screw insertion. The majority of patients undergo

pinal fusion surgery only once, a minority will need repeated surgery.

urgeons on the other hand are continuously exposed to ionizing radi-

tion during their career [3] . From the patient perspective, all image-
5 
uided techniques are safe and associated with comparable patient re-

orted outcomes and complication rates [2] . However, they differ in

erms of radiation. 

Because of the career-long exposure of their employees, healthcare

nstitutes are obliged to minimize radiation dose of their personnel ac-

ording to the ALARA principle. In order to implement this ALARA

rinciple for lumbar fusion surgery, it is important to know what the

owest reasonable achievable radiation dose for this type of proce-

ure is. This knowledge should be incorporated when purchasing new

mage-guided equipment. Potential higher purchasing costs are justi-

ed by reducing the risk of DNA-damage-related illness in healthcare

rofessionals. 
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Figure 6. Ranges of EDP (mSv) per pedicle screw for conventional 

C-arm group, C-arm navigation group, C-arm robotic group and O- 

arm navigation group. The blue bar is the lowest value of the range 

and the orange bar is the highest value. 

Abbreviations: EDP = Effective Dose Patient, Carm conv = Con- 

ventional C-arm, 

Cnav = C-arm navigation, Crob = C-arm robotic, Onav = O-arm 

navigation. 

Figure 7. Ranges of ADP (mGy) per pedicle screw for conven- 

tional C-arm group, C-arm navigation group, O-arm navigation 

group and O-arm robotic group. The blue bar is the lowest value 

of the range and the orange bar is the highest value. 

Abbreviations: ADP = Absorbed Dose Patient, Carm conv = Con- 

ventional C-arm, Cnav = C-arm navigation, Onav = O-arm navi- 

gation, Orob = O-arm robotic. 
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A total of 35 studies were included for final analyses. Overall risk of

ias was intermediate for RCTs and high for NRCTs. Level of evidence

as high for the majority of the included studies. Due to heterogeneity,

t was not possible to determine pooled means of each image-guided

echnique. 

EDS per procedure and per pedicle screw was higher in conventional

-arm studies compared to C-arm navigation and C-arm robotic studies.

t is difficult to directly compare our results to those of Pennington et al.,

ince they have not distinguished between types of radiation measure-

ents like ED, AD or exposure. However, they also stated that overall

adiation dose of surgeons was higher using conventional C-arm [9] .

he difference between conventional C-arm and C-arm navigation and

-arm robotic can probably be explained by the fact that the surgeon is

ot present when the preoperative X-rays are made. The maximum radi-

tion dose allowed for healthcare professionals is 20 mSv per year. Us-

ng the maximum EDS of the mentioned ranges for conventional C-arm

nd C-arm navigation/robotic, this results in a total number of allowed

umbar fusion surgeries of 62 per year per healthcare professional using

-arm conventional versus 250 per year per healthcare professional us-

ng C-arm navigation and 500 per year per healthcare professional using

-arm robotic. 
6 
Studies that directly compare EDP of conventional C-arm with C-arm

r O-arm navigation show different results; a lower EDP is found for con-

entional C-arm in short-segment surgery [ 23 , 39 ], but in long-segment

urgery a lower EDP is found for C-arm and O-arm navigation [39] . C-

rm and O-arm navigation results in a higher cumulative radiation dose

ecause of preoperative CT-scans, intraoperative 3D navigation and a fi-

al check after pedicle screw insertion. In case of long-segment surgery,

he cumulative radiation dose for C-arm and O-arm navigation remains

he same, while the radiation dose of conventional C-arm increases due

o the need of more intraoperative fluoroscopy. Since most patients in-

luded in this review underwent single level surgery, radiation dose per

edicle screw is also higher in O-arm navigation compared to conven-

ional C-arm. 

Results per procedure and pedicle screw of ADP and exposure are op-

osite to results of EDP; equal or higher doses of ADP using conventional

-arm compared to O-arm navigation, and higher exposure using con-

entional C-arm compared to O-arm and C-arm navigation. The differ-

nce between ADP, exposure and EDP in this review could be explained

y the fact that EDP depends on radiation sensitivity of the radiated tis-

ue and therefor depends on direction of radiation. For example, ADP

nd exposure of lateral fluoroscopy result in a lower EDP than ADP and
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Figure 8. Ranges of Exposure (mGycm2 or mGycm) per pedicle 

screw for conventional C-arm group, C-arm navigation group and 

O-arm navigation group. The blue bar is the lowest value of the 

range and the orange bar is the highest value. 

Abbreviations: Carm conv = Conventional C-arm, Cnav = C-arm 

navigation, Onav = O-arm navigation. 
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xposure in anterior-posterior direction. This is also described by Chang

t al., with lateral exposure of 4.16 and anterior-posterior exposure of

.39, with conversion coefficients to determine EDP of, respectively,

.092 and 0.22 [39] . This results in a reversed result for EDP. 

Results of this systematic review were described in ranges due to het-

rogeneity between studies, which is caused by multiple aspects. First,

adiation dose is dependent on type of surgery. Wang et al. compared

adiation dose of open-TLIF with MIS-TLIF and concluded that the open

pproach resulted in lower ADP [37] . These findings are comparable

ith a review of Yu et al., and may be the result of decreased visual

eedback in case of minimal invasive surgery [54] . Due to heterogene-

ty and lack of data, it is not possible to distinguish between type of

urgeries in this systematic review. 

Second, as described in to 5 of additional files 4 to 8, the number

f surgical levels differed between studies. For this reason, doses per

edicle screw were calculated. However, number of pedicle screws per

rocedure was not available for every study, which resulted in missing

ata. 

Third, differences in imaging-plane can occur when using conven-

ional C-arm. Images can be made in the lateral plane, anterior-posterior

lane, oblique plane or a combination. This could influence the amount

f radiation dose. For example, Tumialan et al. and Clark et al. used lat-

ral conventional C-arm images. They described lower exposure doses

ompared to Fomekong et al., who used lateral and anterior-posterior

mages [ 40 , 43 , 49 ]. 

Fourth, multiple studies determined a positive correlation between

adiation dose and BMI [ 31 , 39 , 45 , 46 , 48 , 49 ], since higher radiation

oses are needed, to adequatly penetrate the tissues. BMI differs be-

ween study populations, which could have affected the comparison be-

ween studies. 

Fifth, publication year and time of research may have affected the re-

ults, using more advanced knowledge and technology regarding image-

uided techniques in more recent studies. For example, Fan et al., pub-

ished in 2017, described an ADP of 0.58 mGy, while Slomczykowski

t al. and Jones et al., published in, respectively, 1999 and 2000, de-

cribed an ADP of, respectively, 1.0 mGy and 4.6 mGy [ 24 , 29 , 32 ]. In ad-

ition, learning curves of surgeons could influence total radiation dose

 22 , 26 , 42 , 46 , 47 ]. Kukreja et al. (conventional C-arm), Hyun et al. (con-

entional C-arm and C-arm robotic) and Balling et al. (O-arm naviga-

ion) described that having more experienced surgeons will lead to lower

adiation exposure of OR staff [ 20 , 41 , 45 ]. However, Vaishnav et al. (C-

rm navigation) and Khan et al. (O-arm navigation and O-arm robotic)

id not find a learning curve based on fluoroscopy time or radiation dose

 38 , 52 ]. Furthermore, the type of hospital might also affect results. For

xample, radiation dose could be higher in a teaching/academic hos-
7 
ital due to participation of less experienced residents, compared to a

eneral hospital. None of the included studies discuss this topic. 

Differences between studies in reported radiation doses, could not be

ssociated with risk of bias, study design (prospective or retrospective)

r level of evidence. 

Lastly, this study included only full text, published studies and

xcluded conference proceedings, PhD dissertations and other grey

iterature. Furthermore, bibliographies of included studies were not

hecked for missing studies. This might have resulted in publication

ias. 

After finalizing this systematic review, we can conclude that com-

arison between techniques is challenging due to the lack of stan-

ardization of research on image-guided procedures. For example, sur-

eons should wear unprotected dosimeters on the chest or thyroid re-

ion. Standardization could help to adequately compare radiation doses

f image-guided techniques. Moreover, studies reporting on radiation

oses, should give extended information about the image-guided tech-

ique and settings that were used. 

onclusion 

This systematic review compared radiation dose experienced by pa-

ients and surgeons during pedicle screw insertion in lumbar fusion

urgery. Healthcare professionals should be exposed to radiation as low

s reasonably achievable (ALARA) to minimize the risk of developing

NA-damage related illnesses. Ranges of radiation doses using differ-

nt modalities during pedicle screw insertion in lumbar fusion surgery

re wide. Based on the highest numbers in the ranges, conventional C-

rm may lead to a higher effective dose for surgeons, higher absorbed

ose for patients and higher exposure, compared to C-arm-, and O-arm

avigation/robotic. The maximum radiation dose allowed for health-

are professionals is 20 mSv per year. Using the maximum EDS, this

esults in an total number of allowed lumbar fusion surgeries of 62 per

ear per healthcare professional using conventional C-arm, 250 per year

er healthcare professional using C-arm navigation and 500 per year

er healthcare professional using C-arm /robotic. However, due to het-

rogeneity, comparability is limited. For this reason, standardization of

easurement methods and description of image-guided technique set-

ings are recommended in future practice in order to aid prospective

cientific research on this topic. 
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